
                       

 

4 Lancashire U18s selected for England Counties 

A quartet of Lancashire U18 players have been selected to play for England Counties 18 

Group against Ireland at Ashbourne RFC near Dublin, in a two game series, on Wednesday 

12th April and Saturday 15th April. 

 

Lancashire Captain, Sam Stott (Lancaster RGS and Vale of Lune RUFC), Henry Pearson 

(Kirkham Grammar School and Fylde RUFC), Jack Granby (Runshaw College and Preston 

Grasshoppers RFC) and Connor Johnson (Myerscough College and Blackburn RUFC ) were 

selected after representing North Division 18 Group against their Midlands counterparts at 

Dudley Kingswinsford last Sunday, in a final England Counties Trial game in front of Head 

Coach Giles Hegarty and the England Counties Management and Selectors. 

 

This selection is the culmination of a process that began in February 2016 at an Under 17 

County Trial, followed by three U17 County development games in the Spring, and then 

three North Division selection County games in the Autumn of last year.  

 

Henry, (Full Back), Sam, (Centre), Jack, Second Row) and Connor, (Hooker), follow a long line 

of Lancastrian U18s who in recent times have been selected for this England group, formerly 

known as the England Clubs and Schools XV.  

 

“Over the last four years we have enjoyed three Lancashire players being selected for 

England Counties each year. To have four selected in 2017 is fantatsic news and a testament 

to Head Coach Dan Orwin, his Assistant Coach John Young and the superb back-up team we 

have created for this group” said Manager Stuart Kohler. “It is also a reward for all the hard 

work, sacrifice and dedication by each individual player, and proof that you can achieve your rugby 

goals if you believe that you can, and listen to the good advice of those around you”  

 

We wish these young men well … we are sure they will represent the Red Rose of Lancashire and 

England with great pride 

 

full squad to follow ... 
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